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Innovation Is in the Air
Perhaps as never before, countries around the world are looking at biomedical innovation as a source of (a) knowledge creation by their scientiﬁc
communities, (b) value creation for their populations, and (c) wealth creation by fostering industries and expansion of employment. In the United
States, for example, bipartisan passage of the 21st Century Cures Act of 2016
seeks to accelerate new product development and to ensure patients have
faster access to new treatments and therapies. It also elevates the role of
biomedical research through an additional $6.3 billion in funding for the
National Institutes of Health (NIH) and other agencies. China’s Twelfth and
Thirteenth Five-Year Plans (FYPs 2011–2015, 2016–2020) emphasize a shift
away from manufacturing to higher-end technology sectors such as biotechnology, biomedical and advanced medical equipment, and information technology. China is also on pace to surpass the United States in terms of research
funding levels, suggesting biomedical innovation is a national priority.1
At the same time, countries around the world are looking at the price tag for
these new biomedical innovations. Not only is healthcare a rising percentage of
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every country’s gross domestic product (GDP), but inﬂation in the prices of
biomedical innovation often outstrips the rate of increase in spending on
healthcare services. Newspaper headlines now commonly tout the annual
cost of new biotechnology treatments to patients and their insurers.
Recently, Novartis announced that its new gene therapy (AVXS-101) to treat
spinal muscular atrophy in newborns could be valued as much as $4 million
per patient (although it did not say it would charge this price). This follows on
the heels of Novartis pricing its drug Kymriah (based on CAR-T technology)
to treat acute lymphoblastic leukemia in children at $475,000 and Spark
Therapeutics’ decision to price its new drug for blindness, Luxturna, at
$850,000 for a one-time treatment.
These two observations underlie the tension every country faces – between
the beneﬁts of technological innovation and the aﬀordability of such innovation. There are now multiple appeals for “an eﬀective innovation agenda”
that calls for, among other things, greater coordination among government
agencies responsible for funding this innovation and paying for it.2 This
volume seeks to inform this agenda and the ensuing discussions by focusing
on the sources of that innovation and the industrial context in which it
occurs.

Innovation in the Healthcare Value Chain
Innovation occurs in the context of industrial value chains. A value chain is
deﬁned as the string of ﬁrms and industries (sellers) whose outputs serve as
the inputs of other ﬁrms and industries downstream (buyers). Thus, in a
traditional production model, a value chain links together raw material
suppliers, manufacturers, distributors, and end customers. Using raw materials from their own suppliers, product manufacturers design and make
innovative products and then market them to downstream end-users.
Value chains in healthcare are enormously complex (see Figure 1.1).
There are three key sets of actors and two sets of intermediaries between
them. The three key sets of actors are the individuals and institutions
that purchase healthcare, provide healthcare services, and produce
healthcare products (purchasers, providers, and producers). The two
sets of intermediaries separate these key actors: those ﬁrms who ﬁnance
healthcare (oﬀer insurance to the purchasers and handle reimbursement
to the providers) and those who distribute products (from the producers
to the providers).
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The logic of this chain distinguishes who innovates and who pays for
innovation. All of the money that gets pumped into the healthcare system
starts on the far left side of Figure 1.1 (the purchasers) and ﬂows to all of the
boxes to the right. Conversely, much of the innovation in healthcare starts on
the far right side (the producers) and ﬂows to the adjacent boxes on the left. The
two ﬂows collide in the middle among the providers of healthcare services –
that is, doctors and hospitals – who then have to determine how much of the
innovation from the right side they can aﬀord to utilize in patient treatment
given the limited supply of funds (with increasing constraints) received from
the left side. This is the point at which much of the spending on healthcare and
the consumption of healthcare products takes place.
In a prior book, we examined the ﬂow of money, products, and information between producers, providers, and their intermediaries (wholesalers,
distributors, group purchasing organizations (GPOs)).3 This book examines
the producers of the innovative products in the healthcare industry in the
four sectors found in the right-hand box of Figure 1.1. These sectors include:
the pharmaceutical sector,
the biotechnology sector,
the medical device sector, and
the information technology sector.
The book analyzes the market structure of each sector, the competitive
dynamics among ﬁrms within them, and the push for technological innovation

•
•
•
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that distinguishes them from other sectors of healthcare. It also analyzes startup ﬁrms in two of these four sectors: biotechnology and medical technology.
The following six chapters investigate the four sectors and the two sets of startups.

Similarities and Differences across Producer Sectors
Similarities
The producer sectors have several similarities that are important. They are
the only truly global sectors in the healthcare industry. The adage that “all
healthcare is local” clearly applies to insurance companies and providers but
not to the suppliers. The pharmaceutical, medical device, and (increasingly)
biotechnology sectors clearly sell their products to global markets. The
supplier sectors are also the key source of research and development
(R&D) spending – at least in the United States – and thus the source of
most innovation (hospital innovation centers notwithstanding). Not surprisingly, they earn much higher returns and margins compared to providers of
healthcare services (Figure 1.2) and other industrial sectors (Figure 1.3).
This volume emphasizes several themes that cut across these four sectors. One
is innovation and the value and beneﬁts conferred by innovative products; such
beneﬁts can accrue to both patients and their providers. Another recurring
theme is the level of investment in R&D, the mix of public versus private
R&D investment, and the productivity of these investments (see shaded insert).
R&D investments in the biopharmaceutical sectors greatly exceed those in other
technology sectors (see Figure 1.4). A third recurring theme is the importance of
market structure and competition among ﬁrms in each of these sectors, as well as
the growing overlap between the pharmaceutical and biotechnology sectors
(now increasingly referred to as “biopharma” or, more generally, life sciences).

Figure 1.2

Pharma / Biotech

HC Services

High margins
Low capital invested
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Low margins
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Value creation in healthcare
ROIC: return on invested capital
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Figure 1.3
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A fourth recurring theme is the set of strategies that ﬁrms in these sectors engage
in to manage R&D productivity and deal with competitive pressures. These
strategies include mergers and acquisitions (M&A), occupation of niche markets
(or “focus”), diversiﬁcation, and strategic alliances. A ﬁfth recurring theme is the
growing demand for the products developed in these sectors by the sectors
located downstream from them (see Figure 1.1), a theme also known as “the
technological imperative” (described below).

What Is R&D?
R&D is planned, creative work aimed at discovering new knowledge or developing new or
signiﬁcantly improved goods and services. This includes: (1) activities aimed at acquiring
new knowledge or understanding without speciﬁc immediate commercial applications or
uses (basic research); (2) activities aimed at solving a speciﬁc problem or meeting a speciﬁc
commercial objective (applied research); and (3) systematic use of research and practical
experience to produce new or signiﬁcantly improved goods, services, or processes (development). Roughly two-thirds of this effort – $102 billion of the total of $159 billion (2015) – is
ﬁnanced by the private sector in the United States (see Figure 1.5). There is a clear division of
labor in the R&D effort: the public sector funds basic research, largely through the NIH, while
the private sector funds applied research and development (see Figure 1.6).

Independent
research institutes, 2.47

Foundations, 2.95

State and local
government, 0.97

Universities, 5.45

Voluntary health
associations
and
professional
societies, 0.83

Federal
government, 22.62
Industry, 64.7

Estimated US medical and health research ($ million)

Figure 1.5
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US medical and health R&D expenditure (% of total, 2015)
Source: Research America
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In addition to biopharmaceutical R&D, the NIH budget includes funding in
support of medical devices, diagnostics, prevention, training, and other
activities.

Figure 1.6

Biopharmaceutical companies do the vast majority of research to translate basic science into new medicines
Source: PhrMA

Differences
There are, nevertheless, important diﬀerences among the technology sectors –
which the subsequent chapters document in great detail. Some of the major
diﬀerences are summarized here. While they all earn high margins, these
margins do diﬀer as well as do their expense components (see Figure 1.7).
Pharmaceutical ﬁrms earn higher margins and have lower cost of goods sold
(COGS) compared to medical device ﬁrms; both earn higher returns than
makers of medical supplies. Both have high selling, general, and administrative
(SG&A) costs due to heavy reliance on sales representatives, and both have
outperformed the stock market (Figure 1.8).
In addition, the pharmaceutical, biotechnology, and medical device sectors diﬀer in terms of their product cycles, capital intensity, and entry
barriers (see Figure 1.9). There are a host of other diﬀerences between
these two sectors, as laid out in Figure 1.10.

Commonalities in the Innovation Process
Five commonalities in the innovation process cut across the producer sectors
studied here: risk, capital, time, space, and scale. Most of the healthcare
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Figure 1.7
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Figure 1.8

Biotech has outperformed the S&P 500, as well as the pharma and medtech sectors, with a signiﬁcant
run-up in value since 2011

sectors examined here are characterized by high risk. Failure rates in the life
sciences are especially high, as are the failure rates of new ventures in all of
the sectors studied here. Indeed, small ﬁrms account for much of the
innovation across these sectors, and ﬁrm survival rates here are notoriously
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Figure 1.9
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Figure 1.10 Pharmaceuticals versus medical devices
Sources: https://www.statista.com/statistics/263102/pharmaceutical-market-worldwide-revenuesince-2001//; https://www.statista.com/statistics/325809/worldwide-medical-technology-revenue/

low. Firms in these sectors require success with the technologies they develop
and early success in order to survive. They also require heavy injections of
capital from venture capitalists and the public (in the form of initial public
oﬀerings or IPOs, secondary oﬀerings, etc.) in order to sustain themselves
through the innovation process, especially as this process may take years.
Capital and time often interact in the form of “boom and bust” cycles in some
of these sectors (e.g., biotechnology), as a sector goes in and out of fashion
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with venture capitalists or as the window for IPOs periodically opens and
closes.
Time is important in studying these sectors for three other reasons. First,
the products developed in these sectors have development cycles that can be
either long in duration (e.g., pharmaceuticals and biologicals) or short in
duration (e.g., medical devices). Second, the sector itself may be either
youthful (e.g., biotechnology) or older (e.g., pharmaceuticals). These time
dimensions dictate much of the strategic behavior of ﬁrms within these
sectors (including entry and exit) as well as their capabilities to innovate.
Third, there is a tendency for analysts and observers (as well as investors) to
overestimate the impact of new technology on these sectors in the short term
and to underestimate the impact of new technology in the long term. Thus,
the technological innovations mentioned in this volume may take longer to
play out but have a more profound impact than originally anticipated.
Another important commonality is space. As noted above, some sectors (e.g.,
pharmaceuticals) are truly global businesses, while others, such as biotechnology, are found in many nations with a common aim to become global businesses. Still other sectors, such as medical devices and information technology,
are largely domestic (medical devices are heavily based in the United States),
although they too are trying to penetrate foreign markets.
Lastly, ﬁrm scale and scope are important dimensions. All of the sectors
are growing. They all face issues of managing large size and diversity of
operations, thus facing the need to coordinate their complex operations.
They also all adopt strategies of M&A, while some simultaneously pursue
strategies of vertical integration and diversiﬁcation. Due to the common
avenues of growth pursued, these ﬁrms are ripe for strategic analysis.

The Technological Imperative in Healthcare
The four technological sectors listed above are responsible for supplying a
majority of the innovative products that are utilized by physicians and
hospitals and that are increasingly demanded by consumers. This supply
and demand logic has exerted both positive and negative eﬀects.
On the one hand, technology is commonly cited as being the major driver
of rising healthcare expenditures worldwide. Scholars have characterized this
driver as the technological imperative4 – that is, innovative treatments and
equipment are demanded by patients and their (physician) agents on the
grounds of quality and are reimbursed by payors and their ﬁscal
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